Skin bar FACIAL
Enjoy a fresh playlist, complimentary glass of wine and treat your skin on a 1-on-1, hands on 20-minute facial session, designed to
solve your top skin concerns starting at $20.

MICROZONE FACIAL

PRICE

COCKTAIL PEEL

PRICE

FLASH EXFOLIATION

Skin soothing

$20.00

Margarita peel

$30.00

MEN'S SKIN FITNESS

Moisture boost

$20.00

Blueberry tine peel

$30.00

Eye Rescue

Oil control

$20.00

Pomegranate wine peel

$30.00

Rapid Spot Clearing

Age repair

$20.00

Cranberry cosmo peel

$30.00

Lip Renewal

HAND REPAIR

$20.00

Mimosa peel

$30.00

Mommy and me

$30.00

Play time facial

.

EXPRESS FACIAL THERAPIES
All treatments are customized based on skin type: Aging, Acne, Pigmentation, Sensitive, Oily, Dry - Up to 30 min.
Includes: steam + cleanse + light exfoliation + toner + express service of your choice (15 minutes) + serum + moisturizer + SPF.

Express FACIAL

price

Express NOSE Detox Pore

$35.00

Express HYDRA-DERMABRASION

$35.00

Express High Frequency Facial

$35.00

Express LED Light Therapy

$35.00

Express Radio Frequency Face-lift

$35.00

FACIAL THERAPIES
All treatments are customized based on skin type: Acne, Aging, Pigmentation, Oily, Dry - Up to 60 min.
Includes: steam + pre cleanse + cleanse + deep exfoliation + basic extractions + toner + optional add-on (up to 20 minutes) +
mask + facial massage + serum + moisturizer + SPF. (except for micro-needling)

FACIAL

PRICE

FACIAL

PRICE

AGE smart FACIAL

$50.00

l.e.d. Light therapy

$60.00

Ultra Calming FACIAL

$50.00

micro-dermabrasion

$60.00

MediBac clearing FACIAL

$50.00

hydra-dermabrasion

$60.00

Power Bright Treatment

$50.00

Dermaplaning facial

$60.00

Oxygen TRIO® Facial

$60.00

Radio frequency facial

$60.00

ionactive™ power treatment

$60.00

4 layer facial

$60.00

High frequency facial

$60.00

Micro-current facial

$60.00

Detox Deep Pore FACIAL ( 90 minutes)

$80.00

Micro-needling facial

$120.00

facial UPGRADES “ADD-ONs”
Upgrade your facial with with targeted add-ons designed to address your specific needs and enhance your facial benefits.
Valid only for Facial Therapies.

PRICE

PRICE

neck or decollete

$10.00

Micro-dermabrasion

$10.00

L.E.D. Light Therapy

$10.00

Hydra-dermabrasion

$10.00

Dermaplaning

$10.00

radio frequency Face Lifting

$10.00

Oxygen TRIO ®

$10.00

Microcurrent

$10.00

High frequency

$10.00

Chemical peel

$50.00

CORRECTIVE SKIN PEELS
Chemical Peels are a form of skin rejuvenation and skin resurfacing that utilize exfoliation.
The key to firm and glowing skin (and anti-aging in general) is exfoliation.
All treatments are customized based on skin type: Acne, Aging, Pigmentation, Oily, Dry .

PRICE

skin-brightening “PCA Sensi Peel - lactic 12% + TCA 6%”

$60.00

Anti-aging

$60.00

“PCA Ultra Peel - lactic 20% + TCA 10%”

Acne & hyperpigmentation “PCA Jessener Peel - lactic 14% + salicilic 14% + kojic 3%”

$60.00

BioActive™ Peel “lactic 30% + TCA 15% + salicilic 20% ”

$60.00

SIGNATURE FACIAL + Microdermabrasion + Chemical Peel COMBO

$99.00

SMOOTHING BODY PEEL
Improve the appearance and texture of the skin with a combination of exfoliating, smoothing and brightening ingredients. It is an
excellent choice that will even discoloration while smoothing and brightening the skin and clear complexion on the arms, legs, back,
chest, hands and feet. This treatment is formulated with potent yet skin friendly ingredients.

PRICE

PRICE

PRICE

Feet Or Hands

$40.00

Half Arm

$50.00

Half Back

$50.00 & up

Chest

$50.00

Full Arms

$80.00

Full Back

$80.00 & up

Full Legs

$120.00

Half Leg

$60.00

ButtOCKS

$50.00 & up

BODY SLIMMING TREATMENTS
Lipocontour Cavitation treatment is suitable for males and females who want to get rid of the stubborn fat accumulation NonSurgically in the areas such as stomach, inner or outer thighs, front or back thighs as well, buttocks and arms without any downtime.
.

LIPOCavitation
$50.00 - 1 session

30 min

$160.00 - 4 sessions

30 min

LIPOCavitation + rf

MICRONEEDLE THERAPHY

$60.00 - 1 session 60 min

$60.00 - 1 session

$200.00 - 4 sessions 60 min

$50.00 - 6 sessions

The ZEN Project 8™ system targets the three essential aspects of getting fit: curbing appetite, burning fat and building muscle.

Zen 8 project

Detox Ignite Thrive

Unit price

Package price

$19.95

$15.95

$55.95

$39.95

$69.95

$59.95

$48.95

$34.95

$194.80

$150.80

ZEN Prime™ sets the standard for total body cleansing.
ZEN Shape™ boost metabolism and help burn fat, as well as support healthy levels of
C-reactive protein, leptin, blood glucose and LDL cholesterol.
ZEN FUZE™ ultra-premium protein matrix helps you stay on plan and meet your weight
loss goals. Featuring 21 grams of proteins, 5 grams of fiber and 5 strains of probiotics.
ZEN Fit™ is a rich source of amino acids and a vital part of the ZEN BODI™ System.

Organic custom spray tan
Our certified spray tan artists have been trained in custom blending and shading, to customize your tan specifically to your skin
type. Customized, Paraben Free, Synthetic Fragrance Free, Gluten Free, Organic DHA, Nut-Allergen Free and Vegan product.

Options:

price

Full body custom spray tan

(Tuesday, Wednesday, Thrusday)

$25.00

Full body custom spray tan

(Friday, Saturday, Sunday)

$35.00

Loyalty tab (4 sessions in 30 days)

$100.00

4 tan package (1 year expiration)

$120.00
.

Spa parties
If you’ve got a reason, we’ve got a party to suit it. Let us help you celebrate! Whether you’re thinking about a teen party, bridal
party, baby shower, corporate, birthday, graduation, girl’s or guy’s night out (hey- guys have faces too!) and more.

Package options (5) people minimum, (10) people maximum. Up to 2 hours.
Adults

$35.00

(21 and older)

Kids, teen and young adults

Price (per person)

(12 to 20 years old)

$30.00

WAX ON. WAX OFF.
BODY

WOMAN

MEN

BODY ADD-ONS

WOMAN

MEN

Underarm

$15.00

$20.00 Buttocks Strip

$5.00 $10.00

Legs (FULL)

$60.00

$85.00 Stomach Strip

$5.00 $10.00

Legs (HALF)

$35.00

$55.00 Thigh (FULL)

$10.00 $20.00

Arms (FULL)

$35.00

$55.00 Shoulder

$5.00

Arms (HALF)

$25.00

$35.00 Hands or Feet

$5.00 $10.00

Back (FULL)

$40.00

$50.00 Fingers or Toes

$5.00

$5.00

Back (HALF)

$25.00

$35.00 Chest (STRIP)

$5.00

$5.00

Chest

$25.00

$35.00 Neck (FULL)

$10.00 $20.00

Stomach

$20.00 $35 & up BRAZILIAN / BIKINI

WOMAN

MEN

$25.00

$35.00

N/A

$45.00

N/A

Buttocks (BUTTOCKS STRIP

INCLUDED)

FACE

$35.00 Bikini Wax (BUTTOCKS STRIP NOT INCLUDED)

WOMAN

MEN

Brazilian Wax

$5.00

Full face (EYEBROW NOT INCLUDED)

$35.00

$55.00 BRAZILIAN / BIKINI MAINTENANCE

WOMAN

MEN

Eyebrow

$15.00

$20.00 Bikini Wax (BUTTOCKS STRIP NOT INCLUDED)

$30.00

N/A

Sideburns OR Chin OR CHEEKS

$10.00

$15.00 Brazilian Wax

$35.00

N/A

Lip OR NOSE OR Ears

$5.00

$8.00 Brazilian Wax (FRONT & BACK) & Underarm

$45.00

N/A

WOMAN

MEN

VIP (Eyebrow, Lip, Underarm, Brazilian/Bikini, Stomach Strip, Nose, Full Legs, Full Arms)

$170.00

N/A

Happy Hour (Eyebrow, Lip, Bikini Wax, Stomach Strip)

$55.00

N/A

Pool Party (Bikini Wax, Full Legs, Lip, Underarm, Eyebrow)

$130.00

N/A

Girls Night Out (Full Legs, Full Brazilian, Stomach Strip, Underarms, Lip)

$120.00

N/A

Date Night (Eyebrows, Lip, Full Brazilian, Stomach Strip, Underarms)

$75.00

N/a

(FRONT & BACK)

WAX PACKAGES

